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INTRODUCTION
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INTRODUCTION
T a g s  6
The Problem. The Psychology of Learning is oonoemed 
with a definition and deaeriptien ef the learning preecas# 
a Survey of the factor* determining learning (nature ef the 
organism! nature of the task* and method* ef learning), and 
the various approaches te the problem ef learning found in 
payebslegieal theory* The taeld assumption that "learning" 
is a unique sort of psychological process, distlngulshable 
from other processes and esssntislly identieal in nature for 
*11 of the different type* of material which have been "learn­
ed" in various laboratory researches, seen* to be Implied in 
most of the literature of this field* The several definitions 
of learning presented in current discussions appear to ©enter 
about a common concept. Much has been written for and against
the various "laws of learning" but no adequate classification
(1)
of learning has ever been evolved* Although little mention
of the question as such can be found in books on learning,
psychologists seem to accept the idea of a single learning
proses* or ef a general learning ability. The expressions
"good learners" and "poor learners" are in common usage* On
the other hand, we find equally common expressions indicating
distinctions among various kinds of learning. In schools and
(IT Davis classifies learning'a* (l)meter, and (2)mental. !en~
tal learning is subdivided into (a)rote, and (b) logical.
Davis, Robert A. Psychology of Learning* New fork! McGraw- 
Hill look Co., 1935, 1*7-208.
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and collages an Individual is net infrequently described as 
"excellent in mathematics but dull in the languages", or as 
"a fin* atblet* but a poor scholar", or again as "strong in 
tbs seienees but weak in the elassies". The question may 
well be raised, however, as to whether w* really have any' em­
pirical eviden®* for either view* is..there ..te.asie.ally...one '
all .kinds of tasks learned by the oraanlea? In ether words,
are we able to say that there is a general learning ability 
which is similar to Spearman* s^^g" in intelligence? To des­
cribe a'SubJest as a "good learner" would be to indicate that 
he is generally superior m  all learning situations. This 
'would imply that there is a positive relation existing among 
learning scores for different kinds ef problems. To assert; 
on the other hand, that an individual is to be ranked high in 
one type of learning and low in another, is to rule out the 
concept ef a general ability and to imply little relation be­
tween the learning of various kind* ef responses. Approach­
ing the problem experimentally.-w^at relation is there, aet- 
ually. between the learning of: &lfferwat-Ji^
No definite answer has, as yet, been found to this question.
: f
The problem of this research is, then, to gain some evidence
through controlled experimentation which will maintain or die-
.
prof* the existence of a single learning proeoss or general
{IT Spearman, c. Manifold :6ub-th*eri*s ef Two’ Factors. 
Fsychalogieal Review 27, 1920, 159-172.
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learning ability. Jtere specifically, in pursuance of the 
problem as stated, we ahall make tha following inquiry* How
, as..
iMK.PttXqXmex, on «*•»
stated in other t»nm, •
i m M n  prays., .to, M  .nmq&px m,,9,Pml,.nwP?-fa,*?
©mf first step should be to 
##leat a workable definition of learning, thus providing us, 
with a eltar understanding of what is meant by "learning 
ability*'.
(l)
Woodworth states that "Any aetivity can be sailed 
learning Insofar as it develops the individual and makes his 
later behavior and experience different from what they would
otherwise be."
(23
Boekeray dlsousaes learning as "hew one esquires new 
nodes ef adjustment or alters his behavior to meet more effic­
iently the demands of his physieal or seoial environment."
MeQeooh says "we give the name learning to an incremen­
tal shange whloh results from practice and its attendant con­
ditions* When a subject types more words per minute, when he 
types with greater accuracy (fewer errors) or when he repeats
(1) Woodworth, Bobert Psyeheiogy* rKew'ferki'Hemy''' Holt
and Company, 1934* P.-224.
(2) Deokeray, Floyd 0. Oeneral Psychology. Mew fork! Prem- 
. . tloe Hall Zno., 1935 * P. 3^3.
(3) Boring, Langfeld and Weld Psychology. Wew forks John
Wiley and Sens Xne., 1935, P. 300.
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more of tha words in a list as a result of practice, w* say
that he Is learning*- *
(l) .
Davie define* learning as a "progressive adjustment to
continuously changing conditions Of life.*....... ....lnvolv-
i *  i * * ^  in - i m r  «  r**pond *  ..^.tlnn.”
Hunter states that .learning is taking place
wherever behavior shows a BgWaigllf. SiUfflfi* er i£SM. with a 
repetition of the same stimulating situation and where the 
ohang* cannot be accounted for on the basis of fatigue or ef 
receptor and effector changes.*
The central idea in each of these definitions seems to 
be virtually the earn*} namely, that learning is a process 
which involves a progressive change in behavior. In the 
light of the problems used in this study, a situation where­
in an individual alters his activities or his responses to a 
given stimulation so that the final responses constitute a 
better adjustment than the earlier ones is a situation which 
involves learning*
learning and .Intelligence Plfferontintsd. This view of 
learning, as a ohang* in behavior due to praetloe, different­
iates the process under consideration in this thesis from 
"general intelligence" whish implies only efficient behavior 
or adequate adjustment to the situation at the moment. The
"(l)' Davis, Robert a. " Psychology' of Learning. Mew Yorks 
Medraw-Hill Book Company, 1935, F. 69.
(2) liurohlnson, C. (Ed,) A Handbook of Oeneral Psychology. 
Worcester! Clark University Press, 1934, 497-570.
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intelligence teet seeks to sample the Individual's behavior 
stook in a given situation at any one tine, without reference
*  - W U U I ^  * U « ~  W ~ 1 K .  * » « « .  * *»*-
ation frea Atkinson Illustrates this point*
"in order to d i s t i n g u i s h , . b e t w e e n  intell­
igence and learning ability w* nay take the ease of a subject 
continuing practice on an Intelligence test, Zn so far as the 
subject's responses become restricted and specialized, result­
ing in improvement (i.e. a greater rapidity and a newer app­
roach to the limit of his ability) just so far do these respon­
ses become less intelligent and take on more of the nature ef 
learning,"
As regards "intelligence* Itself, we find an agreement 
concerning the existence of a general factor. There is consid­
erable evidence, despite the well known controversy between
(2) (3)
Spearman and Thorndike as to "d* and "S* factors, for the
existence ef a common factor running through the behavior sam­
pled in our tests ef "general intelligence''. Individuals are 
quit* properly rated a* superior, average or inferior in "gen­
eral ability" or "Intelligence". This type of experimental 
evidence, however, is not necessarily relevant to the present
(1)"Davis',' Robert A." Psychology of""learning*
McGraw-Hill Beck Company, 1935, P. 44,
(2)Spearman, 0. Manifold Sub-theories of Two Factors, 
Psychological Review 27, 192ft« 159*172,
(3) Thorndike, 1, L, The Organization of Intellect, Psych­
ological Review 28, 1921, 141-151,
(4) As stated above, learning capacity and "intelligence” are 
net held to be identical eoneepts in this thesis* Presumably, 
human modiflability of behavior is related to intelligent be­
havior and we should expect to find that intelligence test 
scores show a positive correlation with problems ef learning 
efficiency, fyl# report* a correlation coefficient of .42 be­
tween a combination ef learning tests and Arm Aloha. Garrett 
found « correlation ef .20 between the average intereerrelat- 
ions of learning prebless sn* scares on the Thorndike Intell­
igence Examination, When a "multiple of t»>e learning prob­
lems was used, the correlation with intelligence was *53,
f a g o  1 3
Wrtl«  «... M W  « .  « t  Mr.
od to bo idontlaal. (8oo footnote (4) at betton of Pago It).
Thcorlss of tho Learning Presass. But what about tin* oon- 
slttsions of psychologists concerning tho existence of a general
looming ability* 4% present thara scans to bo l&ttlo agree-
(1)
nont anong those who havo eomnented on- this problem,
la opposition to tha distinotion between looming and 
intelligence presented above, Murphy defines intelligence as 
"ability to loam” and proceeds with his evidence favoring a
gonoral intellectual ability.
(3) ^
Hunter, in diaauaaing tho nature of "insight" in loam-
ing, makes tho following statsaont in his nogatlvo oeaolualona
rolativo to "insight" i "All looming is oasontlally of a kind
— — the modification of behavior as a rasult of ropoatod stia-
ulatlon under specified conditions. Some looming periods auay
bo shortar than others, or may rasult in a higher dogroo of
efficiency than othara, or nay imrolva verbal guidance, but
thors is no adequate mason for hollaring in two kinds of
looming."
(4)
Pyle assarts that "thoro is a human characteristic whioh
wo nay wall gonoral looming capacity Just as thorn is another
i^j' Tabla it, showingintereorrelations among specific'parts.
of an intolligsnoo tost, nay bo eonparod with Table 11, giving 
intercorrelations among looming problems.
(a) Murphy, Oardnor General Psychology, Mow Xerkt Harpor and 
Brothers, 19J3, P. 503.
(3) kurehinsen, s. (id.) A Handbook of Oonoral Psyehelegy.
worooatort dark University proas, 1934, 497-57®.
(4) Pylo, W. H, Tha Psychology of looming. Saltimroi War­
wick and fork Xno», 19m, Pp.iaiff} 254ff*
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whieh we May aall general intelligence." This conclusion la
substantiated hy experimental'.evl&enee whieh we ahall discuss
and crltleize later* ... •
(1)
-' Davis, «n the ether hand, in dismissing Pyle’s experta*.-'' 
tai*'. States that intereorrelations fauna by ether investlg44* 
era' are mush lower thantheae of Pyle and expresses tha spin* 
lan that learning ability varieswith different types af mat* 
trial* : Ha doaa not, however, tain a definite stand, or arrive 
at aeenolusion eenearaing tha lntereorrelation of learning 
situations.
(a)
Baehiell distinguishes three major kinda of learning ex* 
perimenta reported inthe literaturei a) those emphasizing 
integration of part reactions, sometimes called "trial and 
error*! b) these emphasising "conditioned raaponaa experim­
ents”! and a) those emphasizing total reaetions to total alt* 
uationa, of tan aald to.imply "insight". Ha than proaaeda ta 
Hat a nurnbar of prinolpla* ooauaon ta all three type* ef ax* 
perimenta and to eenelude, "Learning curves aan be dram far 
all| there ia no eharp demarcation line between the extrema* 
ly alow improvement rate in crude lrial*snd«errar and the 
sudden improvement in simple "insight"*
Woodworth alone appears to aoaapt definitely the view 
that there are different kinds of learning* "Learning, as
tU'Davis, Robert A. Psyaho'logy ef' 'Learning. Haw fork: " m 
Hcaraw-Hill Beak Company, 1935.
(a) Dashlell, fehn Frederick Fundamentals of general Psych* 
eleg *^ Naw forltt Houghton-Mlfflin Company, 1937,
Pag* 13 
.(1)
v* shall a#*, &• no on* partioular kind of activity*" H* 
seem* to&iatingulah "place learning" (such aa learning of 
aa2,o»),"tool learning", the learning ef complex skills (tel# 
*graphy,typ*writing) and the learning ef the conditioned re­
sponse type, fhe learning of verbal material he atylea "men* 
erialng*4 and treats distinctly from the other four kinds* 
Present lack of'agreement emphasleee the need for new 
experimental evidence regarding the nature of the learning 
process* The comparison ef the ease group of individuals 'as 
to learning efficiency on several different tasks would seen 
to be the beat avenu# ef approach, to obtain such evidence 
is-tha object of the present research.
dodworthJ ^bart",’§T Psychology. " Kew' forkrHemy'"ilolt" 
and Company* 1934* P. 224*
<2) Op# Oit.* Pp. 823-860.
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CHAPTER 2 
THE LITERATURE
! *
The search for previous Investigations related to tho 
problem of tho present thesis rbvesled a number of researches 
boaring on tho interrelation--Of learning scores* In tho main, 
hciwovorj thoa* were dirootod at other objective*^ tho results 
'and-information applicable ta tho question Of a general ^learn- 
ing: ability indirect* Tho studies of Pvls , Gar­
rett , Artastaal , and Frano^ and Taylor arc meat nearly 
sonoemed with our proaont topic. Thooo investigations will 
bo raviowod briefly, similarities and difforonoea with tho 
prtaont study will bo noted, and tentative conclusions Suggest­
ed*
Pyle (1919) doaoriboa a number ef experiments porforaod 
for tho purpoae of discovering whothor individual loaming cap­
acity 1* constant for different bypea of material and of det­
ermining the interrelation* among aeveral kinds ef learning*
ti) "^yio, 'W. H.,'“‘le' Yn1iiyiaual ioarhihg tJftp'aolby donii'tant fox* 
different Types of Material? Journal of Educational 
Psychology 10, 1919, 121-1*5.
(2) Garrett, H. E. The Relation of Memory and Lemming to
•aoh other and to General Intelligence in a Highly Sel­
ected Adult Group. Journal of Edue&tional Psychology 
19, 1928, 601-613. - 
(3/ Anastasi, Anne A Group factor in Immediate Memory. Arch­
ive* of Psychology Humber 120, 1990* 1-61,
Ibid. further Studies on the Memory factor* Archives of 
Psychology MUmber 142, 1932, 1-60.
(4) Unpubliahed TtHsjeot from,the Psychology Laboratory ef the
College of william and Mary, 1937*
(5) the studies are reviewed m  chronological order.
. . Page 18
?
In the earlier of hia reporta, ho arrivea at tho ooneluolon 
that different typea of loaming are 1481117 interrelated.
Ualng university atudenta mi subjects, tho eeoree for eaeh 
hind of task were atmputed and tho eorrelatiene between tho 
individual taoko determined, Four loaming problems woro 
uood in thia study t auhatitution {digit-eysib©!* symbol-digit* 
and alphabet-symbol)* nonsense syllables, oard aorting and 
marble aorting* Tho £.ntersorrelatlons have boon arranged in 
Table 1* These data apply to progressive loaming and not 
to imaodiato tnemozy aa do those of aomo of tho other investig­
ations (see below).
Table 1*
Correlations' Between Biffororrt Kinds of Loaming 
 :...... ....... (after Brlel .. —       -  ^ ...-
f
eiei^ : i a iioaO»wi!aaoaOi!yiwoimwiea»OP»awa)»»Oaii»e>oaiwwawoMOOiiaiwi»»w»CTWWywaiwO?a y
2-Honsenae syllables #S9 *43
3-Oard Distributing .26 
t-Marble Distributing
•epgiOiij«oeiiiseie**OOl*>*>lo»ww|*o,osessieMwiaasesoo*oMWBOwaiS*s«awsso ^^
(a)
Zn Pyle’* ’’Psychology of learning”* wo find a tahlo of aver­
age correlations whieh refer* to the above aentiened expor- 
laont* It la reproduced at tho top of tho next page aa 
TOblo S.
'^"."" Sa lndividual Laarning dapaoity Constant for 
Different Type* of Material? Journal ef Educational 
Psychology 10* 1919* 121-128.
(2) Ibid*
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TablS ft.
Showing; tha Avarago Correlation of Baoh of fivs fypos of
Learning with Qthar Typoa
I 
I
Tjrpa of Learning t Araraga of Correlations
*Digit substitution.........i .594
Alphabet substitution.,....I *547
Honaansa syllables.........t *441
Card MrtiniSf..............t #4pg
Marbla s o r t i n g . .503
t
Asporsge of all.............j
   1    .
971* states that in hia opinion "if tha disturbing faatora
could hi eliminated. tha aorrelatien would be unity"• It
should ba abaertred, in via* of tha conflicting atudiaa whiah
ara to follow, that four of tho five problems in Tahlo a ara
aithar motor or semi-motor in natura. Nonsense syllables is
of tha verbal laaming type and gives tha lowaat average
oorralatlon with tha group {.441).
(U
Oarrett reported in 1928 a study conducted to deter-" 
mint tho ralatien of msamsy-learning tasta with intalllganeo 
toot aooraa and alas tha Interrelation of thaaa taata emeng 
themselves. Bight taata woro uaadi tha first five losing sub­
stantially taata of iaaadiata memory and tha last thraa being
'(l'r’~r'ratt»' fha 'Halation 'of"haawjry "and Laarning ta each
ether and to Oaaaral XntaHigaaoa in a Highly saiaetad 
Adult Or®up* Journal of Bduoational Psychology 19,
1988* 601-613. '
t i l t  W M *  H i t  iiltlMPl ^  i i i t i t f t l i
mnM ret>r£>&ue«& b*l*W AH 1?4tbl#1||9P W  Hr- “  V . J F W ’^ P P *  - W f • .fjjF^
^ W ^ I i>^ li»FWiMl^ il»«» W V l)iwrt>Fl»»iiJ>>»^ F>FF^
4^iji»!^piijip>i«a^iMiji|j^  ^ r^l>nii>^ i~i>»wi)>iF< i»»i*i>ia»»^ |Bi>~j>i« j!<*ii
: l a t a r o o i w l a f c i o n *
-*.— j
wilMIOpwi
aiawt ii
i m m m M it
txaminati**!
'it
f**i*
it *pm
lull
Cy&ir$a1>)
'S-pairaS aaaoaiatioa* 
. (auditory) 
O-Isgioal 10890X7 
f -digit *yah©i .
’Wsntetiil.iiiy 
9-#0dt l«(URtlj3g
*.os ■ ■ .or *.ia
•50 *25
.68 iff
J
*51
*15 . •SO *10
*10 *15 «1#
:*fl #f* •*f
•12 *51' .10
.02 *20'
.29 *M
♦*p
It till W  id t&*t % M  hi&hMt; *tew«l*ti<m§ f&tiii
in ttfci# i art tatta *&teh «§• aaaantiaur tho ««»»
in imiur#s iwmi%y$ lAtiiii^l Hii ^Is^t «paw %*&&* (fSsiiil miM>. 
auditory) (.5T)i and fcatwian th* pairta a«M«iati<m taata 
(timwl and auditory) (.50) • *ha iatapoamiationa aa * 
nt*ata ara ion hath with tlit fhorafliit* **««ii»i»Ma» -ag a&one 
th* taata ^ ttKtxrti* Oarrttt point* thi* out and add* tot 
«tahaa*nt that tho taatai iaitHaaa in a total oorralata with
a
tho tho****!!* intaixiganaa aaara* .55 (oorrootad tar uttan- 
uaiioa* *50). tho fa#if hoaavar* that tha naturally hi«h*r
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correlations noted above ara inoluded in this "tesra combin­
ation” nay serve ta moreaee unduly tha tosm correlation with 
intelligence* in discussing tha results* Garrett statas that 
"•a nay ba dealing with relatively specific abilities lnatead 
of a unitary trait whieh nay be represented by the tern mem­
ory*. , After applying the ^ Spearman .tetrad difference formula*
he concludes tentatively that "there la a anall memory factor
na .
Study published in 1930, arrives at some 
Interesting conclusions regarding the memory factor, the sub­
jects consisted of 225 college students selected with the pur­
pose of keeping tha group as homogeneous as possible. Bight 
tests-of-memory consisting of paired associates ( word-wordi 
form-numberj end oolor-word)t digit spani retained numbers1 
recognition of geometrical format and recognition if three- 
letter nonce”** syllables ware used* Zn addition* three 
- tests for other traits, consisting of a multiple sheice voo- 
-abulary tact* an,arithmetic reasoning tost.end the Minnesota 
paper Form Board fast (forms A sjftd “) -were .»fei»i«%#re* to 
sorre as a check. These taste wars .given for the purpose of 
comparing results to soak for a possible general meaory fao- 
tor* .they war* administered to measure immediate memory.
After, the interoorrelatlone were computed. Spearman's bet-
'{ij Anaatasl. Anne A Group Factor In Immediate Memory.
Archives of rsyehoiogy number iso. 1230* 1-61.
present in the tests 
( 1 )
- Anastasl. in a
P a g e  2 2
rag method of teeter analyele eraa applied. The corrected Pear­
son coefficients of correlation are presented below as fable 4.
Corrected Pearson Coefficients of Correlation- (Anastasi)
•-■•1:-,-,.,...■........X-..2.'-5 - 4 5  5 7 : 8  9 10 11
1-wara-word
2-pieture-nuabsr *58
3-form-nuaber . .48 .66
4-eolor-word ■ ' .59 *42 .62 •
5-retsined aeahera .61 *43 *4? *76
6-digit span - .18 .12 .16 .16 .19
7-fora recognition .41 .53 *47 .51 .44-.02
8-syllable recognition.33 .29 *52 *4f *44 *19 .17
9-voaabulary .15 .00 .04-.00 .06-.02 .07 .21
10-arithmetio .08 .16 .17 *10 .17 .26 .21 .14-.01
11-llinnesota .03 .07 .25 .16 .15 *05 .40 .13 .06 .33
■ i||wWt»s>a4esi44ijei4i4a>seiiWii».'ewiiaieis«eiidSaiahw<wwiNe*eaiia!^^
It will be observed that1 while'there'is a fairly high gen­
eral correlation between the first eight tests of aenaxy, tests 
(9) * (10) I and (11) shew barely any correlation with these 
above, except in the Minnesota Fora Beard whioh correlates .25 
and .40 with testa (3) and (7) respeotively, whioh tests in­
volve for* recognition.
Although tests Of immediate memory are not strletly eoa- 
parsble with the problems of progressive learning used in the
prsfent study,, Anastasi’s findings and eoneluslons are worthy
of nstioe. With the exception of the digit span test* Anae- 
tasi*s intoreerret-ettowe' aoramare favorably with trees .found 
by fyle on learning problens. The investigator oonoludes
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that "svidsnos of tha presence of a central factor through tha 
memory taata was found in (1), tha sis# ef tha averago inter- 
correlation of tha nonary tests) (a)4 tha results ef tha app­
lication ef the tetrad criterion! sad (3)4 tha correlations ef 
each test with the central factor". As further evidence ef 
the central factor in the eight memory tests, it was shown 
that none ef the three non-memory tests,(numbers?. 10, and 11), 
was significantly correlated with the central memory faster. 
The conclusions are favorable to the existence ef a semen 
factor running through several kinds of tests of immediate
memory.
However, in a second study published in 1932, Anastasi 
continued her investigation ef the "memory factor", using 
four tests ef memory (werd-werd and pieture-number paired ass­
ociates, nonsense syllable recognition, retained members), 
two tests ef verbal ability (vocabulary and analogies), and 
two tests of numerical ability (arithmetic reasoning and num­
ber series completion). The results of the second investigat­
ion offer distinctly leas' support to the general' memory fac­
tor hypothesis, Three groups of memory problems were, studied, 
The first group served as a retest for the previous study*
In the second group (tests listed above) the tests were delib­
erately varied* The reason for this, in the words of Anastasi, 
was, "our main purpose was now to find tho extent ef the mem­
ory factor and to threw some light, if possible, on its nat­
ure* dan. the memory factor previously found be regarded mi
Sheer ratentivity so that it will be manifested In any taafc 
involving retention, «r l* seme of theoverlapping founddu* . 
to alrtllAtity of mat®rial, special techniques* *te*?rt The.: 
third group at problems concerned an analysis of recall and •, 
recognition.:.' Tha . intereorrelatione from. tha; secon&greup ©f 
testa (see Table 5) shewed a large number ef tow and negative 
correlations. Anastasi concludes "thst the common factor prev­
iously faund through * eertain type of memory teat, cannot be 
regarded:.*# * general stemofyf actor ejcteading through all form# 
©fmemory*. - Having abandoned th* idea of-a far-reaching gen- 
ami factor, th© author proceeds to suggest the possible *stl*- 
tenc* of a ntraher of "group f actors" baeedupen content and 
process factor* in th* teste,
'Tabl*''8,
Interoorrelations of the Variables
Variable , ■ ■ ; * 2; 5 4 5 6f, > 7
1-Analogies .051 .wo .114 .432 ,328 .050 .090 ,1?3
2-Hen»ry for movement . .029 *061 .110 .06S-.007 .298 *240
|*wora*«ord ■ .212 ,171 .112 .0Q7-.029 .011
4-Sjrllahl* Recognition .154 .094 .O99-.O05 .967
5-togical Recognition ,647 *056 .055.230
6-Logical Recall .Q9S-.QG9 .077
7-l>*lsar*d Meaoisy ’’ -.028-.009
8-Tonal Memory: . * 5 1 1
9-Fltch Dlserifflination .....
' Franck and Taylor in 1957 conducted & ’preliminary ’study* 
under the direction of Dr. R. R; Henneman at th* College ef
William and Vwjr, designed to dissever the relation of tho 
learning efficiency of & group of individuals on several 
kinds of material (essentially the eaae object ae the early 
investigation of Pyle). _ Two group* of college students, one 
of seventeen, the other of fourteen# were studied. The elm. 
kinds of learning used weret (1) mirror-drawingt (3) aase- 
leamingl (3) nonsense syllables! (4), meaningful prosei C5). 
Hawaiian vocabulary and (6> an Auseane test. The Pearson 
eseffielents of correlation among the various teats obtain­
ed with these two groups is presented in Tables 6 end 7.
Tables 6 and 7.'
Tables of Intercerrelatlons of Learning Problems
(franek and Taylor)
Sl X £
1-Mirror
2-Mazo
3-Noneense
4-He«ningful
5-Hewaiian 
o-Ausssge
.107 .041
.310
.312
*031
•009
*364
•140
.490K. it*5*5
-.353
.0®
*|tf
.433
■ •
f t *
■
, n . ■  ^■ 1 J . ■ 1 . . jj}>
1-llirror
2-Maze
3-Honsense
«5? - - A -A M ulMaiHe.selWEl
.190 .099
.033
-.sad
.166
—.©47
.461
.323
.411
-.033
She best eorrelationa in Table 6 are these between non-
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sens*. and vocabulary (.49), meaningful and vocabulary (,53)* 
nonsense and Aussag* (.46). In Table 7 the bast correlations 
art those between nonsense and vocabulary (.41) and batwaan 
mirror-drawing and vocabulary (.46). The only correlation 
that scans to b* significant in both teats is that between 
nonsenso syllables and Hawaiian vocabulary. The correlations, 
on the average, however, are very, lew and oertainly shew no 
IndiOatlOn of a general learning factor, we aay suspect 
group factors running through Various combinations of the 
teats as in the ease of the Hawaiian vocabulary and nonsense 
syllables, which suggests a'?v*Pbal factor", but the tests are 
not numerous or long enough for us t* be able to show any 
real' evidence for such a' conclusion.
To summarize the evidence from the studies thus far re­
viewed, w# find that (1) p»j.e concluded that a general factor 
runs through learning, but that his correlations were rather 
Id* and the tests were more or less similar in nature, (2) 
Garrett** correlations were low and the "team" correlations 
were unduly raised because of the presence of two pairs of 
tests alnost identical in nature. Be states that there is 
son* evidence for a small "memory" factor running through
the tests but remarks that we any be dealing with speoifis
/ *
abilities. (3) Anastasi. in two separate studies on immed­
iate memory, arrives at the conclusion that a single common 
faster evidently dees not run through qii forms of memory.
(4) The results of the research of Franck and Taylor
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Indicate little evidence for a general learning ability.
The experimental date to be found on the problem ®f 
learning with which we are here concerned, exeluding the 
Studies disoussed above, ie meager, The majority of thee* 
ii concerned with immediate memory, A large number of the 
result* is to be found only incidentally in Connection with 
seme ether problem, only a few at the poeeible eorrelatiens 
have been oomputed. Star this reaeon it does not seem nec­
essary that more than a very select number be dlaeussed her*, 
the results will be summarised generally, without an attempt 
at detail', (1)
Wl*Rl*r , in memory test* for digits variously present­
ed (4 tests}, logical and incidental memory, found eorrelat­
iens ranging from -.0? to ,39, the highest being between aud­
itory memory for digits and visual memory for digits,
Oarev conducted five memory test* and pooled them into 
three groups at auditory,- visual and verbal memory. The eor­
relatiens of the three pools ranged from ,23 to .44 and Carey 
oeneludes that they indicate the presence of a "small general
memory factor^
Bennett** tests consisted at memory span for digits, 
syllables, nouns, pros* passage* and recognition of photo­
graphs. Only nine subjects were used. Correlations
(1) w* acknowledge the work of Anastas!(2} in summarising auoh 
. t of these data. Original references are given in bibliography. 
(2} Anastasl, Ann* A Group factor in Immediate Memory. Arch­
ives of Psychology Number 120, 1930, 1- '
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( a p . i W . j )  W  n o  -.78 to .68.
dates used auditory and Visual digit span* substitution 
learning, form recognition, 'and auditory logical memory. Xn- 
taraorrelaticna (Spearman's r) rang* from .07 to *41 with an 
avaraga of .93.
Achillas! In racall and racognitlon tasts of words* 'mn*
sansa syllables, geometrical forms and-proverbs»■ gives the;:
average of tha recall testa with each othar as .19 for: adults
and .10 for children*
( 1 )
Woodrow finds correlations from .06 to .91 with an aver­
age of *38 between testa consisting of rota memory for poetry 
and for press, memory for sentences* furkish-Engllsh vocabul­
ary* memory for' dates and events, and auditory memory for son* 
-'sonants*
( 1 )
SUdUl «Jd a U e B M .  test with auditory memory for words, 
digit span and memory for sentences] visual memory for pictures 
and--recognition Of geometrical forms. The intareorrelaiioaS 
range- from -.38 to -*47 with an 'average of *08.
it can be readily seen from an analysis of the four major 
studies described above and from the summaries of the remain­
ing data that no definite conclusions concerning the overex- 
lstenoe (or absence}’of a general learning ability can yet 
be drawn. Sueh a situation is to be expected* for the data 
accumulated up to the present time is Inadequate and unsuit­
able for a systematic study of this problem. The reason
l W $ r K B 7 w w ~ ‘             1 1......... . .....
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for this state of affaire is twofold. The various investig­
ations have not consistently been sampling the same kind of • 
bshaviorj and second* there, -are many reasons for oritiWising - 
the tests themselves or the arrangements-of teste, Ifcia 
possible■also that the methods of soaring previously employ­
ed have not been reliable. To illustrate the first critio- • 
ism*' we call attention to the'fast that Ahaetasi’s study was 
made -on'.jfcaasftLtitJt M m M i  portions of Garrett’s series of tests 
employed immediate memory whilesther parte involved improve­
ment in response over a number of trials, Carey’a procedure 
was thrSe presentations for each test* while Bennett and dates 
employed the method of immediate reproduction after on* expos­
ure. Pyle1* tests* as we have noted* were eonaernsd largely 
With stator learning and measured a progressive change in re­
sponse, Many of these investigations* therefore* have evid­
ently been examining somewhat different' capacities, and for 
this reason, their look of agreement is not surprising, A 
series of definitely.planned experiments mast be administered 
-before reliable final eonelusions ean be drawn on thia prob­
lem* The present study is the initial step in sueh a program.
The tests and arrangements employed in the studies which 
we hare surveyed are open te erttioiaa along the following 
general linest first* in a number of oases there la too great 
a heterogeneity of subjects] second, several of the studies 
do net employ a sufficient number of variations in the types 
of tebts used (an hypothetical "group” footer might run
It
through th» taott* fhia faotot?, hewt***', nay not to found in 
iihar typoa if liarnine}* third, th* rnauita if *taaa* 
atian* wort if tin tni*i«*&iag btaanat pairo of individual toata 
uitd *r#y# filf *n*iH aliiO# * aituatlon which would toad to 
•will tha oorralatlons lit unavan proportional fourth, nothoft# 
Of •iiftnc ( on tuth tost* m  auhatilutlon laaraing) hava ham 
inadtquat* btaauaa «f ilia inpoaalfctlity if daianaining ahaol* 
ut* sano anility mi baawuaa of tha inoonaiatanoy la tha tain# 
if unita a* tha aufcjaot appyooohaa Hut phyaiologioal Haiti 
and fifth, thara la a law* if oantiatanay la atatiatioal »ath* 
«1 «ai proaadurt and? in nmy iaaoo# inauffiaiant ntatintieni
kmkm+Lmmitvk |?SSlilSS*
Jf-
§ H  JWBSfflHP STOOT
WO&w&L 3 
THE fSBSSHt STOPf
n s » l 9
iiWS._SSii3$E* Mif l#mmin& prebltitii MWNl2jpEtfHLBKpbflEaaa||d35bm|M3M w^^w^OT*s *y T-r '?*•
administered in this study* d  wide warieiy' of types ft learn* 
lug sate*!*! was ssapled* high intereow^loiions .wouiO indie* 
alt the pretense of a  general faster running through all learn* 
Ing. Should the intereerreiatien* an the average run law #r 
titftfctlYft* ifltf ■ #oti#i*iti#ift *ba#iio* Ml Jtra #p•*ppiP' ' T^F'flp ™  w ®-"“ • ipwi^#flPF*pe»pe# ap?w- ps "rls-Sf.p **' “  ip 'g-fypM T “ *■” wp ^  iip- a
single learning proees* teamen to all tasks would la# support* 
ed, in tills event, it night still be that oertaln of the
t u k i  would *h©w sIh s Ss f s ## #|ii.i»t;y M m i  ih*.^ PfiPHgfpaMll^ RF- |s#is|r twspp#^  ^ ^^#sispr »oc i^p(ip(»Ti^ ppF#p^ p5-w-' p r pirpp- ■*# ^ l^ PPiflP PPa#- ’WpppoSPr^ *' tp-SF'Ss ^  jpf •
test being slightly or negatively esmeiatedt «u«h a finding
ytf»0_4 bu$0$W%- %&$ p^iSlBS# Ml IPM# $80b&&& --IMSilS
•ant kinds of learning. However* should all tut intoroonrel*
aliAfii iiim guffe b# wwwfr- .Im  aw bSsi&M s s *' ’to# in&0t>on££riew•«p^gii Wir«#J»ipr lfr-»pp oM* ogp-tpkfp pf-Jp Wp-tW -W wPP-^ F P*”  "  “ Wr o W'ipiW “ »  tfp tw , p**pw p rjp  w*pp^^ppp^WS1
Of the several learning preeeesea here eeaeemea would be 
stronaiy indloated. It was not within ths eoapase of the 
-ttfMMHA %& $&$&&%% siS iWfft&g&f*#
ally any auth grouy faetors (Should thty appSKc), sines ths 
nunhtr of isaaning pnohlsn* ussd was fat too snail t o . just*
Ifjr suah a  pnoesdunt. Sueh Indieationa of a  general faotor 
of Of faetota wom .  to .he §onsld*r«a highly suagestiw*
and $$■ m bsii# fnil^ i||§' $Ni$iMMN!iu
fsahnlqaeg Qf frecedurQ. fl» plan and prooedure follsw- 
*d in the present investigation differ ftwa ^hat of the
stwiiniiiF fttudite in «&?#* xti in# fi#si
plaaa, raiationa wara ta ha aought 'feftwaan tha l»Mmlna effia» 
ionoy forasraral kind* af notarial*. not with tha proaaaa .of.
immadlsta nanory (Anastaai*oarratt) nan with intaliiganta.
stapling* ©f tha prawioua inwssilgatars, only Fyla and Franalt 
and fsylar appoar te hnva this spaoifis purpesa in via*.
!!§#&&£• #f %ii# r*&xi£*ti*n i# to# i*tii#cmim#F ## §###toii 
and aaitparison «f indiyidttiil# in pravioualy raportad studios 
from anasaunad mm  paint at lawming ft* .a01 aufcjaats, wa^ 
hara natd *$fca CoaBanPalat «f Kaftsry* suggestad ay Rush 
In dsiarwinittg tha raw sooraa far thaTrsrtaua looming prob- 
Xaat aagftayfd in thia awpariasnt* At far.aa wa ara abl* to 
datsmina* thia it iht first tins that tha "aowaan paint #f 
nasiary* taahnigus far staring hat btan usad in a aanparotiy# 
axparimant an. looming* This taofcniduaooaaisis of training 
tha subjaoi* until thay art within a aonmon ranga ef ability
Sxia CtwMUlfZng wmm , uP&m fpiflll# *SfcWi#F wm. *m&
n#%h#d* ##■ *or©c«dur# can In- *ins)l#s#& to to# ssmSfi■gggsK^F r^ww^rsg^  Tgw'aw1 jB^ dar wgr'-^ i^ ;dP£^ a^!”iWWpp r^^ rwr’,r?^ ^^ r.warw,*aww^^^pr?r'^ a'
point tttthod. Par awonpla* subjaots in a substitution axpar*
insnt wauid ha traintd until thay ni aaintainaA a aaanan
Standard at «tfiaianay» Sy wi^ at iiluatrationj' wa will sup*
pail ..that thia standard is ability tamsks tarty aubstitut-
iana la a daflraita tins inttrral (ana trial)* fhia would ba
aaliaA tho.initial "aoanan paint at nsstavy”* A final.
nCi)r"SitoJi, 'rlara i* fka''HatlM»S « f V ^ w mn%in^a a# vasiary aa 
' a Ttohniqua in liynan ^ axwins Ewpsrimantatian* ysyah* 
aiagiaai Raviaw 4 5 * 1 9 3 6* wmsm*
"cowmen point of mastery* may then ta* ehoaon { fop OKanple* 
eevbnty-fiw* mbotiitttlcroa in one trial}# the number of 
trial* required tap oaeh eubjeet to make the noeeae&py, In* 
prewemont would then be hie i«opa for tho *uto*ta.t«tien learn* 
tug fpttteu* fhi alternate ttethod of looping toy th* uee of 
the *coan©n point ®f maetesy* technique to 'to determine th* 
in itia l ©swiasn point andallew a standard number of trial* 
i ffp 'a ll < the eubjeeto* . See peg -1*0414 then. m ounted in tens* 
Of theimaunt of impmveaant fpt» the connaoh point wade toy 
each fhbjoefe* being this method* enbjeeiO. iit-.ih* atoovt ex­
ample would begin with, a eamaen ability of forty euhatitut*
« ' * ' ' ' ‘ ’ ' ’ ' ' * ' ‘ 1 ’ w 7 t v \ ■ *'
Iona pop tidal* ' a definite number of trial# ]i ■ for example,' • • ' ' * ' ' - ' >' '  ^ ' " ’ 
ton. trial* )would - b* given a ll .tho euto|eeio- artd tho individ-
s
ual whs. mad* the greatest number of eubBtitutione on tho fin* 
• 1  trial would motion the higbeei ecere* -She roigsne ftp  
believing that this nothid i t . neew**ary for adoring follow*
If the enot popular percent mefchad ia need for computing 
auooeee in a learning problem# th# difficulty of detemin* 
log absolute sore ability triaett* fop tnanple* in a teat of 
eubotituilon learning* if  oohiiit A begin* with a aeere of 
forty iettere in the flrat tria l laid otereo eighty letter*
On the ia«t trial* while subject B begin* with thirty let*  
ter* and en.de with seventy, how ape wo to plan* absolute 
tore ability in order to eomput* the comparative otanilngf 
toy the percent method? ffhiOh i t  the hotter learner? if*
t  ;
**•* If
m  tit* ethat hand* w* are to ua* actual raw soar** oenaidar-
fch# Sl6lti|B6S3»S fi±V*n OtSOlNIa $11011 lOidPnOfO SS1#.wPp*^PNE3|R ™- wP* -JcEppe^F W ” w*t. wpsn^n^TP7- Tg* ifW  “ ”  V'wrpw’-^ e wtWlff ' wP’ 'WBT
* ^
having each improved a total at forty latter* throughout.
But when w* atop to consider tha aatual amount a# improve# 
aant far whlah aaeh wait stand*# wa w ill to* for*ad I* admit 
that improvement ef ana unit near tha physiological limit
ana unit iniraaa* in apaed in tha aarliar stag** of learning* 
In *th#r wordtt. inDiravltifi m imo*** ## on® hundftd to & *eor#nf7"WP- tpft1 gf'W-W*.'» -ww'wpS'^ p •’T^JWff •» OPitpwypraRir t!P' •wr jiprTPtJI^ jp^  w  W  tFw-^ r Tlr- tFtW ir m*^ fw|wiwip^ w^w tit .7-—- WW^ ■‘Wy- •*! ■'*■ *■* ?*5T'
ft #n* hundred an* in tut final trial may ha a* difficult as
from $4 in on
tjrloi*
f  iitsi. in th# stoinisti^Btion of I®#
l#*?ntng pWM.wbs tiilMI in $hi» #%u4f on«^  * i&otlto4 whl#h w# 
halite* to ha desirable in may ether atudi** an learning 
ability was the r#«fliiP*s*ut t f  somoieta learning of tha preb*
pMrwO'fpntOO- IwJF -Oil »JI.w S m Omil l|f|llwS^ WiWp wtk9
%h0 ftt^ ftti fifi. woA 4M&4A in SSWiS o? -isM.Wii6piiiS
In a fixed number af trials from tha seamen paint# to prat# 
tt»t avariaaming^t aaplainad h*low)}« dr aoi^lat* learning 
wa turn kaat a ll tha matarial in a prehlma mas ta ha thay# 
oupthly sisSilNiS 00 #ooli ooin.4 iNN^ fotii %i4i*l-i
in  auaaaaaiea without tima** (May at tha former studies am# 
plwyag immediate meiaery .an same ta*t*| partial learning an 
ether*; and eonplet* learning an a taw* thus aomplieating 
%%# Motbodo §f#^4g nt4 indilns tht ro»ult« loos ooi^ ij?ii1s3.9*
fage-fd
Wherever the Ooaplete learning preoednre is used, one method 
0# seoftng can he estployod throughout* fids net only facil­
itate* tearing and aak** the- problems mere easily eomparafelo# 
but it also insure* that a certain amount of actual ie*mi*»g 
fc&* %*k*n %$.&$$ $hi& $&§ i* SISSW4#S
what- h* desire* to teat*
■A fourth paint which differentiates thia study fromthes* 
conducted la the past on the problem af jsamin* is
the fast that specific problem* war* selected as aarefuHya* 
passible '*o that- if a general faster #f learning ability as- 
lata through a n  kinds of learning* it would he. evident througfc- 
sut the interserreiationsi tout they wire watted sufficiently 
in nature m that any group faster would 'net' he likely to run 
through dll' ef then { this ia not to state that teats an all 
fcin<*§ *f i**ratns wtf# nit# te$. s&is w%Ab  $& Mtiiii
of learning problem# vat* provided),.
- the Fearasn formula for intensorrelatieaa of raw seers*
**§ ..$& tfMAijftK %lli W * &  *&$& thfr’iMkll'- 'Ikumn^
her 'tf eassa used in this -study* the Pearses method la super­
ior to the older rank-different* technique* all of the prev- 
itua investigators* however, hare not eensisteatly -used this 
formula* -
■ - as- .teaming problem*. ■ six learning jajebl*** were eel# 
eeted to hi adainlatered to the subjest# in this experiment*
they were (1 ) fete substitution! (ft) Hawaiian vocabulary!
(3 ) nonsense syliakieef (A)" postryi 0 )' a finger nasej and 
' (6 ) th i fetersen Rational learning problem (Alphabet). A 
desomptiea of tfaewode substitution test follows. ffc* le t-  
' tire e f 'the English a&phabet were written 'on the top of *
" mimeographed Sheet*1 Under each letter Wie* written » 'num­
ber between' ehesnd twenty-six whieh wss to serve es the .code 
for that particular letter. 'At the hot ton ef the minewgraph- 
eft 'tttiet'» prise passage* seioeted at random fir  this psrtie- 
: ularpreblen, weawgftttsn*' this wee to he translated inti, 
the number eese* ah  s&wsogriqjfeed sheets wer# since. fere
■ mmrn ; €ltihk ■ ±inm' mMMntm-kk ftafti|Maw«ui bwond a&lll'&r
.ftf1 Any ef the subjiets for 'ib» time allowed. ipeeft and 
iecuresy in making the substitutions wss measureds
1 W f  Hawaiian vossbulsry - consisted i f  ^ twenty-five' Hawaii- 
a& $!&$&* English t^ a$&*ig* In
psire on uftmeographsd sheet*, the task wss for each #f the 
Subjects to match the English words presented on tbs final 
‘’test'With' the proper Hawaiian word,
fir' the learning of nsnsens* syllables, a l is t  ef twelve 
syllables (*xj; osr, sir; bap, gen* w » g  his* tep, tay|
- Wffl, fix) was need* the syllables ’were printed on wards 
three'by sin inches, the letters being biaak end two makes 
high*" $h» syllabise were exposed serially at constant ex- 
' posure tines. Learning to perfect reproduction was requir­
ed*
*«e* 98
A aaltetian ef fowiean Atoa* t u  taktn fro* HUtto* 8 
"Au«urita ot Wtmmmv* far to* ftorto itaratog promt* 
(poetry) * Oanplaha raproduotian wa» totoifed* Eaoh abb*
t , j, . . .
m m  ‘IfeitlNftl It OQpy $# 4fa&' TO#iU ftH* MOttl**-
to ef'learning and tha awount of praetiea watt oonaiaiant 'ftp 
nil the tubjeete «« far •§ |% eoold be Oontrollad by tha #*• 
pariaantar.
' 'At fltv’tttd wir* finger nasi with * total a# twelve 
blind allay* wa* need fop thia pretole* to no tor learning* 
two auoeeaaful* error!*** run* to auoa***ion vox* required 
for eenplei# learning. Tim*, trial**' and error* were raeond- 
id* Bath aubjoat waa tested atoely by to experiaaater. s**h 
v&n nng^ ni% -nif !$$*#&«* on nisi^iS1 n n  #irs
different pattern tonedlataiy before hia experiment hagan* 
tola waa data to nako ailowano** 'for tha feet that all of the 
tobiaata had had *§«* *xp*ri*»** with tha gameral kind tf net*
•rial us»d in th* oiliHl* ttrobl&taiti but. iho Waft
wWmmWmmjf' m H.®W tpMtywWfywmmm iflip
A variation ef Peteroon’a national learning (Alphabet) 
taat waa given aa tha laat problem. to thia promt* thirteen 
latter* wara finally daeidad ttpen to platw if tha naual tan. 
Baah letter waa rapraatntad by a number between ana and thir- 
taan. Tha lot tare ato aorraapondina nmhara head to told 
probia* warai
x o r >  s .f ti f w x *' z
mA mimeographed sheet elto toe above key wa*. kept: for eaoh 
aubjaot with the number end eoafcent ef aaoh trial reworded 
below. Complete learning of toe key toeetolhg to the given 
diraotionS'w*b required, toe procedure will tea dasoribad be­
low under "Appendix”. Each euhjeet w&sgivan a atrip with 
' toe. letterB wrifcten in.. jumbled .order at to# beiinning of toe 
aeoond trial, aaatoar at toe beginning at toe third trial and 
m  ■ MlEBISsSSWB - SII§SWij*tolls■pewpjr tor “n1 epxtoto *#r wty-.’mw to t-to r ,
- To summarize* the general prinoipl# underlying the pheiee 
ofthaprobiem* wee-toe purpose of eeleetlng a. euffieiently 
wide range of types of learning nateriad so tost a goners! 
learning faotar, if existing* wsy&d runtoreugh *11 of them) 
but *»..toat any imaginary group . faetor could ne^eneompaa# 
store than a part ef 'the- total 'tot ef problems,
Twenty-eight adulte-alaven women and ear- 
antaon man- served.as toe subject* tor the .learning problem* 
uses in thie etudy. All twenty-eight performed eaoh of.the 
six learning task*. The ages of toe eubjseta ranged from' 
eighteen to thirty-1-*!** Tha greater number ware in to# early 
twenties* The mean* median and sad* were computed and twanty- 
thrae waa.found to -be the-anew#?.in.eaoh.ossa* the average 
rank far th# whole aeries ef teats was la.do for the women' ■ _
'and it*6t for the .nan* The mean of toe average rstoe ter. the 
total twanty-alght 'iUbJefte was is*!© (took 1 wa# given the 
eubjeet who made the. beet avarag* far ail .toe problem* (4,©o)~ 
''(I) PulHSliito^  ' in ipfitodix*
aeahewn in.Table lo),
- ■/. - Tha group of - subjeetf* a#■ w*s> desired* had very - mush 
to* earn* type of background and environment* ail of then': 
war* either aoliega students or collage graduates.. Th* pro-' 
feasicraof to* gra&tar number'of aubjaot# waa that of pub- . 
If# school teaching or adainiBtr&tloft. • After administering 
the of to* 4rrf,
'^•hhy tntaiiigaaee. test, wo - found that -all: of the subject? 
were up to, or above' the average standard of intelligence■; - 
(■i.e. ■ the range of scorea plaoed the subjects between the 
thirtieth- and the ninety-ninth percentiles- only two being 
below the fiftieth parcenii!*)« ;
That the subjante be equally activated as individual* 
and consistently equally motivated on eaoh of the six learn­
ing problem*, we realized wa# vary important* Consequently, 
every possible precaution.was taken to keep thia motivation 
active and' eehstant* a# far m  eauld be observed and mtr®- 
ipattively determined, there was m  indioation of apathy 
toward the problem# on the part of any of the. subject#. 
Svidana* indicated that a eonsclentioiie effort wee applied 
throughout. A asrtain aaount of effort was insured in that 
d&upleta learning of -the problems was required before 'the 
task was finished# as a check, eaoh subject was asked to 
rate the- problems m  order of preference (i.e. ne.i-iikad 
best) n#»3-iik#4 next best, ate*)# The correlations of
fag* *l
toes* ratings with sueoasa in the various problems will b* dls- 
eusssA in tha swollen on inaiAantai observations*
*f. »** preliminary Oft-
pertoentation in aaah at to* learning problem# waa neeassary 
for several reason*. In tot first plaoe, it sms important that 
no problem should ha too assy or too dlftleuib for to* tuhjant* 
and for .to* Oiraumatanaas of preeedura. It waa determined by 
suoh extwutoentatlon that * period of two minutes was toil suit* 
ahl* for aaah trial in tot substitution tod* problsm. It waa 
al«0 diaeovarad that to# original form of Paterson** Alphabet 
tost (tan lattars-sartal order eonatant) was too easy for ,to» 
typ*>»ef suhjeet# that war* to hi umd in tots* problem#. The 
tost was'than modified aeoordingly. In to# aaeond piaoa, sea* 
eviaane# that .to* learning problem# war* valid was neeesssry# 
learning eurves ware drawn from to# results of toe- prelimin­
ary experimentation In *ato problem* a study of thee# learn­
ing eurves showed tost to* tost* serf measuring genuine learn­
ing* to*, ev&denee for to* reliability of to* learning prob­
lem# lias in to* fast that the learning ourve* of toe prelim­
inary experimentation were similar to toot* of to* experiment 
proper for to* subjeobs to eaoh problem.
The role of being a "eubjeet* in psyehologioal experiment­
ation was a novel exparleno# for to* individuala who perform­
ed in tola eapaoity to toe present research. for this reason, 
to) first problem to be administered to to* group was ear*-
?«g» 4a
fully selected. tola problem (substitution code) mm m m : to 
which nervousness and excitement on the pert ef toe subjects 
wOUld cause a minimum amount ef difficulty in learning, since 
a eopyef toe code wee before Sato subject throughout to* ex-' 
periment. The use of memory wee also tost necessary to this 
experittsnt than in any of the ether group problems,
The first atop to to* general procedure wee an attempt 
to stlmulatetfa* desired attitude toward to* problem* on the 
pirt of to* subjects* Every effort wss tod* to control 'toe 
environment so that tot subjects would feel' "si ease", "at' 
hoa#*, or "natural"* Element# of strangeness whieh weuld 
tend to produce a etrain or. an uncomfortable feeling among to* 
subject* war* avoided* After to* subject* seemed to be*in * 
"good humor** a general orientation as to to# type of work' 
was begun* Shi important* of'toe work wa* stressed, The 
need' for consistency on to* part'Of the subject* in all to# 
problems to be administered was pointed out* The fact tost ' 
efficiency in learning is known to vary under different con- 
ditions Wes' demonstrated, lash subject was admonished that 
Is) should de his best in *11 of to* problems, precautions'' 
were taken against the ill effects of discouragement by re- 
minding to#'subjects at various times' that it was unlikely 
that many would exeeli throughout all tow tests and that ' 
they should "see what would happen'newt time".
At to* beginning of each.tost, toe subjects were rewind-' 
*d tost they should do their best) tost they should listen to
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instructions: carefully, and that they should obey 'too rules 
if administration implicitly, lath was cautioned that he' ' 
should do his own work and net allow anyone else te see his 
work sheets* X» 'an attempt te prevent dlfferenees of notiv-
frri' Sltitttil's tht And ln«tx*uotlotti
fir' eaoh problem sere' made 'very emaot and uniform as to tone* 
wording, etc. stressing ef Speed and accuracy was unifarm fer 
all 'the subjests throughout the problems* ' it was net possible 
to''assemble nil the subjests in tote group fer 'every test# when­
ever a makeup problem wag administered, identical instructions 
and procedure wire heed# toe average time consumed in adminis­
tering each problem was forty-five minutes, on* problem waa 
administered to the group per.day fer the first four problems, 
in giving makeup problems, the time was arranged to suit the 
convenience ef toe subjects* Since the last two problems .had 
to to admlnistared Individually ( these problems were the mass 
and toe Alphabet ), convenient tines were arranged* These/ 
two tests were very different in nature sad were usually ad­
ministered in succession* toe fatigue element was not treuble- 
some 'in' -this - instance*
A mere careful description ef the procedure fer each 
problem is 'given in the Appendix, An illustration of cash ef 
toe sim learning problems aeoeepsaie* the instructions for 
each problem*
H*tbeds of scoring. Since the us* of common points of
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mastery seemed to be deoldediy advisable in aoorlng 'toe learn­
ing problems employed to tola study, Criteria of measurement 
whioh would fcaraonlsa with toll procedure were necessary# fea­
sible score* oflaamlag were total time# total number e# err­
ors, total triale to learn and achievement en to* final trial*
Choice between any.ef the four stove Stores was net possible,
*
however# to eaoh of to# individual problem#* to* us* of a con­
sistent method to' units of storing as far as possible through­
out toe- problems seemed to ' t o  advisable. Wherever complete
. ; - , ; ' ' ’ *
learning was required, achievement on all to# final trials in 
a given problem waa objectively identical* wherever initial 
and final Caaaon point# of mastery were employed, Stores to 
terms of wumber of trials and to terms of time were directly 
proportional sine* the time for aaah trial was constant* A 
correlation between to* number of errors and the number ef 
trials was vexy high, indicating that either of toes* aeto- 
od# of scoring would to satisfactory* w» decided, therefore# 
t© use the number of trial* between the start and to# end as 
toe unit of souring* This method (number of trials between 
two common points) was used in five ef toe problem*# to tot 
ease of to# Hawaiian vocabulary* toe initial, common point was 
assumed to to sere# cems&ete learning waa not required on 
this problem alone* Steam*# ef toe wide range ef achievement, 
no final common point waa determinable* Therefore, achieve­
ment from too initial common paint /with to# time constant
1 « ™ «  prog**. i» ttb. * .  « . * »  point » « . «  «
described by Book ) wa# ussd a s the see re fer the subject* in 
this tsetu A table shewing the eeranen points selected fer 
each problem and the seore used far each followst ,':
fable S* :i„
- " Showing demon Points and Method ef .Sooting for Eaoh .
.ef the Sin Lemming frebloas
l*substitutieni la
<- ;v  .*
fagsM’siian -
3*Hensea**
4«*p«*try ' 
S**ea§ " 
lAj&phabei
taeno assumed
i . .
jzero assumed
!,**■ *«<*i -e*4w* fX^ ti trial 8isisiyfi^i
t # line* ,
list trial tusking
t . : i.epner*' /
list trial waking
ttm
asking ine# o;
' ’ ’ 4• trials
(table t aohisvement at
i .?end *f 7th trial
teeaplete learningtaoi ef 
t i trials
toeaplete leamingtno* ef 
( . : ;t trials
(complete learningmo. ef 
* t trials
leeapXet* leamingtne. of
, , ,    ttftaii
Xt was' necessary te allow a certain amount of fangs in 
feiooting the trial for eaoh subject which represented the in* 
itiai eoamon point* For instance* in the ease ef the alphabet 
problem* every subjest did net make exactly forty errors on 
«ay of his trials* zn soeh its## the first trial which rep­
resented tie closest approximation to forty errors was chosen 
as the initial eoumch point* fhese deviations from the eel-
i
tdted common point were net sufficiently large to be trouble­
some or te result in inaccuracy ia see ring* Determination 
of eeasen .points for tee substitution problem was were diff- 
ieuit than for any of the ether pnebieas beeanse extrapolation 
tei»-"See footnote oh 1 !  Il"”“'
iiii tfNtytti #£ %h# immiitig #****#§ v n  nt§#
ipF l|SWw w[^ '^
SadIdontsl ,,ftfriemtloag* «fc* principle* «t prinsey sad
reeeaey were evident In the stages ef learning throughout the 
problem** we farad* after a etudy of the work sheets for the' 
trials on oath problem* that the first and last parts Of the 
material to he learned eras rare easily reproduced* The rad­
dle eeetien of the material gradually beeam* rare and mere
th* tst&t&mtk til tharourihiy HofcStSE#wwr . wmr ^ p p r  w^ jmrv'ra ra* rap wm* wra^ rara »“ sie^ rara w r ^  rav •^wrassra*P<w T^ ray
i j |■pid
The experimenter made an attempt to- cheek up on possible 
variations in motivation for the sis problems hy asking each 
subject to inateate which of tftua tasks hi liked heat tad te
lPSlSI$E %tl# It ft IIINMNUlNlBfiiNPd E^9tiHB IIKEISIPWS^SSnSL ISdPWF*
♦iNWto#* fftp #imiM #f 'it*!/ iwotb#? Ilf iMft&iiMi '#§**# »#i#X3r
eoual era apt in. the ease ef the nonsense syllahiea which seem­
ed te he slightly less popular* However*' there did net sera 
to. he any relation he tween popularity and effioiensy in leam- 
log. the respective problems (I.e. the highest intereorreist- 
ions of the results wort not proportionate to groupings of 
preferences)* This would sera to indloate that motivation 
on eaoh of the problems was fairly constant* A tendency 
for eaoh subjeot to express preference for the problem In 
which he did the best work was observed! however* there 
was alas a olose relation between the problems that were 
most papular and those whieh were ransidered easiest from
.*m*r
the standpoint ## the individual subject*
XV wa* found intrespeetiveiy that two general methods 
were used in learning Ida nonsense syllables problem* One was 
fcy fSfBtllS AH SSAstHSiy siwiiy £#£ SIlA #yXX#M.A ha
• whole (as »xy— ,*bidg*',)| the ether by merely remembering 
the letters ef the syllable* separately’ pronounced. These 
who used the termer method seem tehavc been a.little mere 
successful* but the difference was slight, in the waa* of tha. 
poetry problem* the majority of the eubjests combined mean- 
lag.and rhythm as am aid tor learning. The combination waa 
preferable to either ef its components need separately. X» 
the eaae.ef the name* these aubjeote Who. verbalized during 
tn*ls*mad*j> a*.a general, rule* the best progress in learn­
ing* lias, those whs wore meat careful on the early triale 
and diasfvorad the larger number of possible blind alleys* 
proved to be mot* suceoasful than those who would dissever 
a *new error* attar the general plan. of the proper procedure 
waa, mentally rawed* on sensXmsiem of the problem* many cf
' ■ - ' ' ' ■ ' i ' , ■
the subject* remarked rant the actual appsarsnee ef the mass 
waa very much different fren their mental picture ef it*
In the Alphabet problem! these subjeats she used, a 
systematic method of guessing seemed te have an advantage 
ever these who made random guesses or these whs waited for 
longer periods between responses* The reason for this was
-sneAd dft am- dtt— Wtd*.  ^,.u»  ^ a is u a u a  ma. » a (itt »»•TXaBll^ xy WHm wraralWPIIjr fTOvpAlsM* a OBI* H0XNI FAplaX7i niif
rate of forgetting was less* due te a smaller interval of
*ag» *8
bio# between a eorreot rtepetti*-and its reappearance #n the 
following trial, lb* neaber ef rational errors (gueaeing a 
number that had already been found te stand fer another let­
ter) was high threusheut. Sueh a habit* however, did nit -- 
eeea te interfere with the -recall of a given number after-it 
had become fired*
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All *f the learning problems exeept'the Hawaiian vaeabttl* 
a*y S*S seared by the total number #f trial*, to learn. The 
Hawaiian' veaabulary is seared by achievement on the final trial* 
Law paw scares, therefore fen ail problems except the Hawaiian 
Vooabulary) * indicate superiority and high paw scare* India*** 
inferiority* lust aha oppeait* ia true af the Hawaiian vseab* 
ulary. High paw scores hare indieat* the bast learning and lew 
paw seeres, the peorasi. Table 9 gives the age, the paw aeara 
an the Away sraup intelligence test* ana the raw sear** on aaah 
*f the learning problem* far aaah Sttbi***. Comparison* af the 
paw seeras on tha Army Alpha intelligence teat ara ainilar ta 
thaaa ef tha Hawaiian vocabulary (i.e* tha high aeoras apt bast).
Ranks in acorea pa tha aix learning problem* and wife, tha 
Apay Croup Alpha art givan in Table 19* Tha results h«Pt ara 
all to ha interpreted an tha aaaa aeala, Rank number ana waa 
given ta that subject wba naaa tha haat aeara an aaah individ- 
ual problem* rank number twenty-eight waa givan ta tha subject 
whs aa&a tha poorest aeara* Column f givaa tha araraga rank 
weere Tor aaoh auhjaat an tha learning problem*. The intellig* 
ana# teat ranka ara net lnoluAaa in this average. Column 10 
shews tha comparative standing of aaah subject an tha total 
tin learning problems. This was based an tha averages in sal* 
uan #♦ Thus* subject number twenty~fiv*» whose average rank 
saora was 4»00# was givan standing 1, indioativa at the fast 
that ht naaa the bast average soar*** an all tha learning problaas.
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Th* intereorrelations for the learning problems adminis­
tered in this study or* Shown in Table 11. These correlations 
w*r* computed by th* Pearson prcduot-moment formula. Probable
•rror* of the coefficients or* given with *ooh correlation,
f"'
7b* lack of eorr*lotion b*tw*«n all of th* six problems. th* 
roth*r high correlation* batman th* Hawaiian vocabulary. non- 
»*n«* syllabi** and poetry (.70, .59. *53)» and th* low *r neg- 
atlv* correlation of th* mas* preblcat with th* «th*r learning 
problem* ar* significant items in this table.
1-substitutian .541.16
tabl* 12 has been inoluded for th* purpose of comparison 
with Tabl* 11 and for th* purpose of clarifying statements 
mad* in th* Introduction concerning intelligence. This tabl* 
shows consistent correlations b*tw**n th* individual parts of 
an int*lligene* t*st which are v*ry high (average of .70).
This bears out acceptance of a general capacity for Intellig­
ence. Compared with Table 11. however, this table (12) gives 
worthy evidence that while w* can believe in th* existence of 
a general oapaeity for intelligence, th* same statement cannot
Table 11.
Table of intercorrelations for Problems 
in learning
 - i______a.......i______it______5,
3-mase
6-Alphab*t
-nonsense
-poetry
701.09 ,55±.l? -.021.10
.59**14 -.031*18
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H P  MfPvW##IS, I0X1W WmM mwlmw^m^m P*wwjL»W# |*iWrJW-
it) iff g*a***lif low* Th* highott dtgro* of r*l*ti*a *xi»t*
t*tw**a th* the** 'Bf#M.*tut iiwolwinis *NwiPh*i l**atofcl8*» Th*** 
'*ow*iati*«* *r*» *?0 b*tw**o th* Hawaiian woahuiaxy and tm*' 
•*ns**yil*fcl**f *39 1m$**m n*sa*na* ayll*bit* and ptitiyt and
t-9111*Np"%w##ti fgMbspy fift# tin H&wfeii&n swsidhSsiy# ffili# IS^ bsttS 
**ttp*iati*n *th*r than th* itae**# *h»w* i* that h*tw*»n aubatit*
► - i -^  ■' » « * ♦ ■
ution *od* and p**t*y (•#§}« Th* aaz* pWblwt giv** * n*«atiw* 
•owwlation with th* th**** pfoblwui involving ’vwvbai l*«umingH| 
* ©artoiation *t *34 with th* diphabot pw*bi*« and .ai with th* 
aubatitution **4* pf*bl**«
i^4fn«*,JaRJKj«titiai3i>l fc* acalra.. Fa<?tag« lit vt** *t th* 
1**8* iftn*W*> of !«* and nogativ* e*rr*i*tions# it data nat *p« 
p**p that ** ©an pp*i*nt any «wia*n<s* tor * gonafal fait#* 
that runs th3t*ough &il learning* ftut- aubatitutlon a^dt it th# 
aniy loawaiag p**bl*ta that gar* a paaitiv* ooprtiatioa with 
***h *f fh* ©th**1 pr*hl**» and th*i* oojrr*latlon* w*** low
«»iA*tii*. tm„.MM*.,.y*ot©ra» da was at*t«d in th* aiaon**. 
Ian of th* *in of thl* study, owf pvobioa h*r* involv** a* at* 
t*npt t* ppov* th* *Kt*at of ant *ppa*«»* Vf®Up"l*a«*lng fat* 
tor** mm «*J*r 8**1 was t* pravid* *vid*nt* la two* «t «w 
opposing th* id*» Of a «#n*r*l faot*r hunniag throughout oil
learning, Bewaver,' W* expressed th* intention of pointing aut 
any suggestions at group a** speelfie faster* which appeared in 
th* final, interaorrelatton** Thar* it geod avideiwe ta indie* 
at* a group faster which runs ihnoughihe isaming of nonsense 
syllabi*** poetry ana vocabulary. ■ This' andonc* is based an 
tha feigh oari'alatlona between these probleaa involving verbal 
learning and tha contrasting law correlations of these three 
'With tha remaining learning prabl*Buu Th* rank aoaraa (Tdbl*' 
10) and- th* graph of tea average rankeoere* {Figure 1), whan 
aayrectly interpreted*' bear ant this evidence, When first 
observed;' they would aeetal* indicate a general' facto** for' ' 
''th* six' learning problems {th* eurve far’ th* average rmJ* ■ 
•dart* suggests a bioodal diatrihution of ^geea’’ aad*ijp®r* ■’ 
laarhart) . However, ahan we refar ta th* Tabia af Intereor* 
ralaildn* (H}# it it altar that the high correlation* ha* 
tweea the thre* *verb*l learning11 problem* are pesponsibl* 
far the shape #f the average rank aurra* When studied in 
dehnestion with tha s***siat#d data# this bury* is eorraot* 
ly interpret*! and offart na true evidence of a diehoteny 
of aubj««t».
The fadt that th* oa*e problem ***** to stand apart 
frea the ether learning problems andhh* fast that it i« 
th* only problem of pur* "motor learning* included in thit 
•tudyasy indicate that a separate group factor of "motor 
' iaaraiag" exists* - An alternative speculation in this can* 
neation 1* that "aas* learning** way- ha found ta be a epeolfie
faster- not definitely related t» any ether typo of learning 
within or without thw alas* of motor looming* further exper­
imentation ta needed to determine the nature and extent of th* 
foot©*’ suggested hers;
There to no evidease from our results to sussest o sig* 
nifieaat relation between the kind of learning involved In 
the Alphabet and the substitution eed* problems and thw kind 
Of learning involved in any Of the other problem*, neither 
|e  there any relation indicated between thee* two teat* then* 
selves* wo therefore tentatively eonelud* that thee* two 
tests do not suggest anything other than speeifio faetars of
The oeneiusions of Ansstesi eenoeraiag the memory faetor 
.ere o|*|arabl* with those of this study; In her earlier 
* it fma'tor wa# found w m  through ‘6I1# la w r r
toots administered; this woo setlafaeterlly verified in the 
tatty study; id faft * of th* later study* however; 0 wider 
▼ariety of memory tests was used sad the common footer prev­
iously found did net tun through all of .those teats* hut was 
evident in oiusters of tests whieh were aeieotea from the 
first study* she atates *owr results, derive further valid* 
ity from the fast that 0 very few high eorreiatioas werp 
obtained* said that in the two oases In Whioh the correlations 
(I) ittrilsaeSi<do'l,iiSir^r',"t'lIfoi*Ives, ef rsyeholp^ Bunher iao* 1030* 1-61.(S) Anastas! Anne Sbrfner studies on mo Arohives of rayohelegy Humber 102* *
roe* is.
CeUlOls* cheeked .against the result• of .terser studies; they 
•hewed very close agreement** These ccnel&sien* may; then* 
he compared te’ th*' results of tide studywhleh find m  gener# 
el capacity ;running through ell learning hut whioh indicate 
e STOUf'factor by e cluster ef high correlation* among'the- 
three problem*-en verbal leaning; ■
fhi' results ef Garrett may else be considered semper# 
able teoursin several respects* Hi* tentativ*«enelu*ien 
#t "a small general memory factor* has been erttieised above,t
me intereerreiatisns were low exeept fer pairs of test* 
which were very similar - In' nature* The: three -. tests en learn# 
$m> used by Garrett as a "eentroi* fer his masery tests* si# 
though net related te 'the memory tests as shewn by the inter# 
sorrelations* do* however* show fairly high correlations among 
themselves, fer eiwmoie* the ©Islt symbol and dole beaming 
test* correlated *57* This may b# compared to the group fat#
tar in tM# *tu$r (thAt for x#amin«}#■ju, p(|.:We fee!*Eap*yp^  ^esw m^sw •Rsr--^w ■was'w^Mf • .» '^f':ro*rvE^ aw ser'.u. vemmiW^ y^gdp w*1
suggestion in Garrett1 s correlations is ft a possible grot#'
f*§tar 4i tution 11
Fraaok snd Taylor cenciuded that the results #f their
Study didnot show evidence of a general learning proeess* -
Their highest correlations- were between' Heantngful Material
and Hawaiian Veoabuiavy (*S1) and between sonsense Syllables
•g)-^*gret€ T & " l lr " 'The'-mttlon eF'lvSry1 'W l  bearing'tT^ 
Cash ether and te General intelligence in a Highly^  
selected Adult Group* _y©umal #f Educations! Psysh* 
elegy It* 1933, <531-613.
luad- Hweaiiiin vessbeiisf (.4$)* Shis fits taaieeiy with th* 
group■ verbal-' factor suggested in this - study*
" Pyle alone draweecnelusiaaa that do net haraenizewith 
subsequent studies relating to th* preble* at learning ability* 
ia# Conclusions* however# are based on th* assumption that the 
rather-low serrelatione {Table I) between the learning p»b* 
lam studied were due both* preaenco of certain "disturbing 
factors" ■ In the administration of the teats* Using thecer* 
relations: obtained - - in hit ' results' 'and' such - an - assumption1 at1 - ► 
the ba&es for the opinicn that the "true1’ intersorreiation ef 
a ll learning problems' I s ' unity*■ aeema' to ; be an1 unjustified 
conoiuslon* Purtheraer*,; iyl****wperl*enis covered enly a 
_ ©'jf many 'fcypnii #£ X®a3ntiuge iitisi*
% & * * 1 n #  - I k i s  - o s s t o r  # $ * '  i n ; n a % u r #  ( o a r d  -'
sorting* - marble - sorting* substitutiea* eto*) She only prohlea
j# .-j. ^  'SuigAh jjiJu gkoa^uig vwieePsi&s^BsJi^a' '*» aiM sff r-vfiisetfaj* .gfe. % aJeJ*i.4involving* 9# w ill x#a$ra*&i5 ' ‘W m
lea* The above abjection* to fyic* e conclusions together 
with the fact that it  is  th* earliest'of such studies sen#' 
aidered here and dess'net employ inprwred teefcniouso of ad- 
ministration,desirable controls and sufficient statistical 
treataent* give us grounds for not considering them as eon- 
elusive arguments against the validity of the results obtain­
ed in this and obheraubsequenbStudi**. -
■(ij liyie* W,1 a*' she Fsy^lsgy^'or'1 i^ iiwoihg,"1 saitimoybi W*r- 
wiek and York Ins.* IfiiS, 2p. IgLff. '; '
. , . saroluaione* : Realirlngbh* fact that this study i t  pro- 
lialnary. in nature and need*' t© be followed up by further, in* 
Vestlsatien, weeaa draw, the; following tentative e&nelusions, 
eaanalyaieof the results obtained! , , , .. ,,,.
There, is  at evidence t© support the awistenee of « ., 
general faster running through all feyas ©flearning nor the 
aoneepiof a single learning process*.
.*« -The result* suggest the existence of a group faster, 
aroag the types or-learning, generally .eiatied te "verbal , 
learning*, although the .range of,this faster is  net deterotln- 
ea iy  the present study,
. ,. 3# naze learning does net give a positive correlation, 
with verbal learning problems* . fhia suggest* either an ind­
ependent group. faeter ©f. meter. iearning or a gpeoifis «*** - 
learning proses*,
4»- the type *f learning found in the substitution cede 
experiment dost net shew a significant eerroiatiem with any 
#f the ether problem* end say suggest an additional.speelfle 
er group fatter*
• §- The type ef learalng found ta the tetersea Alphafeet 
preblec d#a» rot shew a eigalftdaat . eeroeiatiea with any: ef 
the ether problems and stay suggest a distinct specific or 
eroup faster*
6- Th* Usual peeitiv** trough not very high* sorrel at-, 
lens between inttiligerot 'tfat aeerte 'and learning efficiency
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were indicated in this study*
■,. Peedfergurther fork. Th* fast that .*» fa* studls* have 
##. data-b»*h ©oncseraed with th* problem ©f a general learning 
ability, th* lack «f a definite knowledge a* t© th* actual .©at# 
uro ©#.,this. pro**** or th**« group* ©f pro©**see, th* import­
ance, and praotieal veiu* #f definite, conclusions on th* prob* 
last# endths ©any interesting suggestion# found in thi* sad 
oth*r studies illustrate th* needier further researoh#
Th* first stepinth* continuation ©f a *tudy en thi* 
problem .should' he a ©aroful roeheak. ©f th* result* found- in 
thi* etudy by means ©f a similar experimentation en anether 
group. I n  such a rechccfc? the following improvements on the 
present study seen advisable;
First, every problem ought to require eemplet* learning 
of the material en the part ©f the subjects# This would sake 
the determination of in itia l sat final cowmen point* of -mast* 
**y possible in *a«h problem and would fender the. scores en 
the various task* roro easily comparable;
aeeortdi it  would he advisable to make some ©f the- prob­
lem* {**; f*r. example; the substitution code) longer# thus 
giving mors data for treatment; fhle would tend to increase t 
the average number ©f trials between the in itia l and eemwm 
point,* and bring out the ehadee ef differonoe ©f ability 
m m  el early,
Fttfthsr atatistloal treatment *f the data ought to be 
emj&eyed for final conclusions* fhia would inelude a
Mm
reliability o©*ffiol*ni for eaoh of the prohibit* and *©me 
eyatea a t factor analysis auoh ae the us* o f Bp*an*aa*f tet­
rad method*
; ^ fn a repetition of this studyf it would paseibly he wise 
to. replace the substitution oode an* Alphabet problems with 
. ether task* M*r* easily and eoiwmlently handled* provided 
that.the aeries ©f problem* covers a  sufficiently w ide range 
ef types of learning material*
. The. following suggestions as to technioua have b*«n 
found te-he yorthwMl* aad are reowraandad for any further 
experimental study on the learning process* (l) a earefuft 
Selection ©f th© learning problems to he uced) (a) the met 
of oomm .point* of masteryt (3) a consistent method of aeor* 
ing for all .problems of learning* W  faster analyeis of the 
- IntereerrelAiioae *
In order that the result*, of this study, may be followed- 
up by careful and. systeaatie inveetig&ttone on the nature of 
learning. ability* a amber of further research problems appear 
neoeeoary* They are;
1) A study to detersino the scope of the group verbal 
factor of learning ability indicated ia this study*
a), t h is  may profitably be fallowed by a  study t e  deter* 
Kin* whether there i s  a difference betw een rote end weening* 
ful v erb a l learn in g*
3) An investigation of the learning, of several hints
m m  w
#f ttotor task* including the aaza* jevidaneo should he forth* 
Casting a* tatha ajdtotsnoe of a group "motor* factor and «•- 
ta 'th* participation in euah a fadtar #f maz* learning*
4) A study a# ts»« learning ©f several pwbiamc involv­
ing :.%»*«#ning* or preblem-aoiving to itch a f#**ifete group 
faster of -"rational learning*,
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CHAPTER 6 
APPENDIX
w# hwr* in*lud*d d**oniption* of th* dirootian# and 
prooadur* u**d for aaah of th* looming problem* in this ooo# 
tion, Saapiaa of ft# t**t fona* ar* givan with th* diaauaa* 
itn of aaah problaa.
jmt.aAbitisuUari.goat, w w w * Aftar th* g*n#r*i oriont* 
ation* th* following praaadur# wa* u*#d for th# fir*t problaa. 
«in*ograph#d ahaat* aoniaining th# aod* tad proa# pasaag* ta 
bo tranalatad war# pla**d* fan* down, barer* aaah aubjeot.
Tha auhjaata war* alae #uppli*d with panoila and tan blank 
wash ahaat*. fiat* for aaah trial waa aoaurataly aaaaurad i f
Ski to* $h* uni $# & itli* m%flu f m
wara allowad for aaah trial and am ainut# raat batwaan trial*. 
Tha fallowing inatruotiona wara glwan far th* aubatitution
"naaa* liatan oarofullp to th* inatruotiona for thi# 
probiaai It ia oaliad th* Substitution Cod* axparinant* Xt 
is  important that *aoh of you do your boat work and pod forth
w*Mtm mmw&m&m iffAtoS SMWilS^hlMS* $1 HdS allow AHHmS llli Si
•a* your work* B* aur* that you pnaaaad a* diraotad and that 
you follow an «f th# rulaa aarafuUy* Whan you turn *v*r 
thi alaafgraphad ahaat* bafor* you, you will at# at th* top 
of th* yog* th* lottoya of tha Shgliah alphabet* under a**h 
lattar la a nuab*r botwoaa on* and bw#nty»*ix. ltd* fiuaboy
Figur* a.
Smplw Fosna ©f Substitution PxeblM
psxcHDLoai of leakhxn© 
suvititution Tost EXFfriatttt
A B O  D E F O H I J K L M
f ■• s- at'^ sA > ■-'f'..if'to it f .u ■ ■*■ a
H O f  Q R S f :' 0 t W X * -Z13 a© a n  is 18 &  u xp at as i as
8QHELZ ALL THESE PLACES WITH THEIR STORIED PAST WOULD H i m  
THE MOUTHFUL SHAKESPEARE DREAM DREAMS ©F THE ©L0RX0U8 ©APS 
QQHK SK*. AMO WITH THEIR SPLENDID PRESENT TIRE RXlt WITH 
AMBITION TO HAVE A PART IH THE ACTIVITIES OF THE ©BEAT WORLD 
OUTSIDE OF STRATFORD*
i* tho'doi* for to* ab*v* laitor*’ tori»»tano**’ too nuabar 9  
stand* T< >r til* lattar A, At the fcotboa of tha niaaesraphad 
ahaat, you Will aaa * praa* pa*sag* a*l*ot*a at randan fran 
*fhB LIT* of 3hak*Bp*ar*,V X*ur tailc ia ta ah&ng* aa Rany 
o f  th* oonaeoutiv* word* into toair oorraapenaAng Bit* *f nun- 
bar* a* you aan* Whan th* sigail la givan,- basin th* euboilt- 
ution oh th*' firat yellow woris ahaat* Sou will ha allowed 
t**' ttihhtaa far aaah trial* Whan tha f lr it  tria l’ la up* turn 
both your work ahaat navi dad tha to A* ahaat fan* down* At 
tha haslnnihg of trial novs* atari on work *h**t na.s ana - 
h*«m again at to* firat of to* pro** aalaotion* Dothi* a n  ■ 
•aoh auooaoding total* 80* how nuch further you will iucr* 
pregraaaad on to* laat total *r*r to* firat. D* you all un~ - 
daratend? s*idy. *
Tha worn ahaat* wara oollaotad ianatlatily aftar th* 
aonplation of th* la*t total* Saoh arc* toon aarafully grad-* 
*d and too nuabar of oxvor* and oorraot substitution* tor 
•aah trial record**, in itia l and - final oaanan point* of aa** 
taty w»r* than dataminad toon to* dot* ahaata of a ll to* 
auhjaata on toi* probian. Th* nuotbor of trials raauirad to 
prograa* fra* to* in itia l to to* final aoanan point wa* eon* 
aidarod a* th* soar* tor waoh iuhjaot on tod* preblaa,
<ifoo Hawaiian Vaaataalarw rnpblagu Th* notarial* furn- 
iahad tha auhjaata for tola prohi** war* nlnaagraphad ahaat*
l^ iiidlih in ftppdftii* v#rfel*«il Mltnm* i wift
**•* n
amAktoto a -< m*to totoMtoto#^onto!#mife tototo tototo#titoiilkJI ito*#!# A. A'fkAnS!ISA#^^S|RMSi S#|S^ A^ in‘ltS^S: AS^AAIS^^'^^^^^pSAAIAIr SS
«•*#*** m+A * muaTinl mTw altoiM* ftfcli&# tiSWlihdS -HMt #n#-hl1f
fMkMMMjflSt -.^t^fcMl AStS 'MAI SbM^M'db^fcSk/ iMtt &%fctt tMStMiMy ASMrffe M4^! M^ttMSSlS .Mitt#!# MtMk M^UkMk^iMP(|pMMWAWr ar^ A^* SAF'AS^MM AP^^^A^ASS^r A^AM iBttMM"' P^MtP^SA* tottoMM^r^w M^totoMv P^^ ™ -
whlife totoi tottM Alftl«*
*ai#i** in iimiMrf hit t h *  samisss m t  Hi# M S lutiii t h t  siWiHNls
M S  #§^ % SS SSSSsVtiNI j$| %^ m §iiii%iftiftf-ffp tivtn stlsit#
•tlia** Uaton fipifuaiy to to* iiwtotteUoaa whlaft faUaw*
M^MI'A 41A AM*!. % fatiM SffM.wili Mss mmm-mISsi'V aMm  %4l-MttMteA.MA jMtMilhEk jfc^u-f-' flykinM^toPNBPAp toi#^ tr ^P'^ i^pkwBr^pmn J)p>P ’.^ ?v <totol^ P- •-.
mm&m* #*»***• Iffiil totta# jiA wgtiM Atilt 4^ NltUdlifUt M l  VXHAlitttttli 
MiSii *#$ t f $ . i  m i  - n M t S  #£ iMMks^fi^ iiiirakiiMi utiNbl M i lH^oasp PPP^PPPPrjpF flp g^ -^wpr-^ w ■^P^ a^^ r'tofr wpw owa ■-"' “ • .1-“ * ■^u-ai<ap ■ -^i.-—Sfif.
.jki|b^|l.jM| B^jMfcm^t ijt MriM j 4k4fe Mkyik Mtl' M^k HhMMlA Ml
|MH «fy,^^ '%y|lll 9 9 9 $ %|^ftf^ fff<#^ .iify ;itoSilB Mil f#H#w %MI
PPR^ j^^fKPB- PNyP^ P^Pp^PliP^ ^fP^P^NPk ,pp^p Ppjppdpl^ P^^^I^P^MNpNp^ p^> ^p^p|||p^pN^
M b M l  # t t #  MUfi^A i H  4 M  * * #  oaaoiifciL ihs,. 'My#tol« itmi # i l > #  t o i M M M ^ y i M i l '
iTiiiil Ssss kpni m A m>^M IM MMk kill us*-1# ss w  - sS VIS
’MftlH# US misSs m m  :fM totowi f>#nftiil>#|»i, jin mMWkkm&titm** m m A m m  *to S M *  
itiirr, IMliS MyMSSB nHJL 1m  SllMMI aiMiJl § W  WIPiSiM Ml M M i>Pr‘n '^^^^r^ '^g|y wr •TtototoNP®^T wto '*|toto^^totototototo Ttor'IW tototo*f toto j^g "toto toFtoy <^to, top*toFtoto^ |pp Tto-toJto^F*fTP
total* At too ilful to. atop* tant m m  m m  «•* i faaa toao
%yf tl Ml*S niii %ff1.it iflM n siuMM #f 'ISI#
S M i  M S  MtiilM SiSNlS toi^ to* n i H  St tttllMI M  in t M t r  m A
k^^toiL^to 4iSV totonojyt' S|L'jt *mSS SSSi^S. ttM# k SMi& ^toMsSil4ISI
tt yts. #14 tSfiSi St stS MlSliStlMiilMMf' StttSMr V M S  VSt' 
♦rtop to »«iift*Hitutotonto* s«gtoM* toa ««to toatti fit into
Figure 3.
saapl* Fern a t  Hawaiian Vaaabulary Frablaa
jBuiyyHi -
It#' A S ^ trrt"T"“ft1 ■*“#^ '‘■‘i1 tr “* ^ SSSjAl
a .  t S k S S ^ t o ' i i i r  tffc rrtt #nMi # r i #  f t  ■*» nfrtti- i#-fWi 'frffrit-iTr -# ■ilfh rf r # f t iF w r  tifr jfrrftn# f t  fin f  - - r % - t r  itt mr-rfr-tr fir ntr d h s i l ?
S# m in ■* inekuO i a a i A i en ifciair.*mi naeii n>— ■ ■!■«> S35*ltSS
Vo iy^ t***'*l**toto>«fc<nwOaOaifc«waFitoAia»iFaaaliioAAi»to^toaoao«*'«Oaoa»iih.i«ia.iiO«a<OaaO>i»ia»i» aoiasora
0  ^ jfc^'liA'*iil' ‘i‘' *“ih*f,'*‘ I- liMi —nfli ^ iitt.nia ntr, *■—..*. ASM
4a fflU ASM if-tir #-fr itrnt riftr It “Tif l~tfr fn if rfr irm-rfr tf-jr rt fin r t  tfm -ft rt -t^-t f-lt tft ^ ~ it-iffr' AX*A&S 
V #  I f t f l S S A S t o ea*i A w a t o t o aamnm m>m t o t o m «ai«*nw iHwsfcaa i i i*>■*»«#*#*>■#*■» t*m » m m m m m rn < m r n m - f l |U L #4 # 3{ * d
Aft »*«»*'■* W>iat'Ok’ahTia>eaaeatoo>aaM«>a»ia*ea,aaww'aa WwkOmigt.ee ** iini»*A.aaa**«aeaii*«Miie^> a » breath
A #  A S S S * *  to t o p a
|i* t o # e » t o # t o t o # # i# # # aa |#>'#  0> # a i » # t o # * P O t o t o a a t o «* o » # # t o w > t o a » a iaa <> hjtad
art**
i^wg «» *»*»«#«**»*» at !## #» to# to#  ■*»***» m mmm ##>#><* ana# -
1 3 *  i* ^ " ti' *" * t o i* aaeifaifca o A Aa-ah *Oi»j taiiiiaiiititihaana -iMiiiiA.. A | S S
I V #  *** **“*' |M,1|*‘ ■ * ■ # « *■*  m  O n * ' ■*» ** <** jjm *,w a «A #1 .* ell mmm  | f S A S I | f
IS*
1#* thMS
I V #  S t l A S ****'"*** t o m t a iia ia  m m  mmwm m m m  m rnm m  m m m m m mrntia  .a* ■ # * »  aaiti Obwwna a w  aw- A l j ^ P A
| 0 #  S l L S X S # 1^  ^  rfr fjj--T“.y y  f T f ^ f r f f T f C  fr-fr if ftrit  fr-ff tii* irtifr hr gt ififn ifr f V P f t  j r j H f r  ifrirf-rtfr I f O J P d
10# SASl0SSlifc* • »** * * '* « > « * *» a *# ! i»Aa»«**» **«**»m m m m m m m m m m m ma#m m m -  whit*
A 0 #  S S H i  M S * 1,1 *  **'"*' *> Mil n* <i ■»■ ff(l * » »  #  w  *r  ft ri' Hi m i #  w  no i|i• *  if Hi ii iwn in in nil ia «ianii a a  m  #i S A A V I  
m  # S1* - |*iieOjatfei«ei‘'W»'.|iiB»rf>0e.(a*aif <.i,>>ee.‘0lr*it^i.e*iie.i.fiii.eiie»iiii.ii et, etna * . **>*.!, Ahlart
SS# * ’***** A t o M ''*e'ea0w iia'‘|ei* O <|a t o i a taii>|||i ito1O*ai&: SSSSM
5Q $ #  aoaiiiiiat o t o w > # >  t o a a w * t o # » a a a # i a < # a * a »  m A <# t o a a 'aaa » i o a # 'i # <i» t o <aA a w t o iaa a » a » <a mm f A M S S l S A
SV# | ^ % | l ) ^ S * >iW t o t o t o A < # t o t o A o a t o a ' A t o t o A i # t o t o t o t o A a » il# a o t o t o a a a O < F «tt o l> t o A * » # a t o a w t o A S | | A
00* tlsV*1 #to#»i#«##>#nto#>#t.»##>#>#>.<#m am m #>#>#»#)!#>«## # #NN###*»<*' SISVbi<SISSES
«*•* n
*»£«** vtlt omrofuily groaod for error* end auefcer ft word* 
oerroot on oooh trial. fhoae rooolto nor* irwioforrod to 
dote ohooto* ooaaett point of aittorp *•» *<*«»*d to to *#»* 
wad ocoroo novo tokon fro* oefcior***nt on ta* .fined tried*
. But ttoaifBit.. 8yl*dft3>*, ho** tat *ai»£#«i* nor#
IlimUhid ilth A itsrtitl* #f iftftg itiitiil tith bilttg ntmbifridn^jF wmspo orwpi^ pnW'Wnp w.i.  ^ **^p w<P"r *ww s^r.w ti'opw^' .f v. *w» ^ ot-wew oowwv-.Tf '*^ epiowfw,w^ rt^ o^pHjp o'n ,***
^P^WWpP^r  ^t#  ^tijWRi ^y'S»^ wWfrl^ jyJ|iF^P^w tPlj9t
iwilT# »*«*««» tjlXafcli #fl&C§ (dtiNIMtNlft tfetwJi -
tifmmi gnd it - »'tor> Htfltf- ju&ch Milling# wit akM.ii. *&* #3toiiid
for o period of too ooeoad* &n tie* with th* ■otrenome* this* 
of oour*** voo tat preoodure tor toon tried* ea* ainnte «m  
aaiovoA for ottoaptod reproduction* oftor oaofc tri*l* fho 
Instruction* follow*
"Plow*# lioton to the inftruottono eerofudly* ♦ • * * ♦ *eto* 
Ifiii tilt lii& 0# itittMnti ttrt mad# #©* #i$h'%s •OROOPlFPr itwr^ fiiiwppoonr ^fw. opp^ ^^ n Pff'w * '*FJF irw of a  tF'FF-w ■* p^1 "vnpupi r^mw *T ^ r**r efpepF "F
problo* to wort glron for prefcdoa* on* *ad tot}* there or*
toodv* oaf&e non*' (a ee*px* e*»a ft prooontod)* ea»*«*h 
eord |o printed m noncene* iplittdt olaiior te thi*. xm
m  td Uwr ti ttitt&Hftt thift* tmtlti EM&h.o^wPF. av i*PF ini t t  '^ * st^  sHf iw it
inM itUL ii ihiiiii f#i 111 itttiidt #n ttttsf tH.il * jyHMli1 
thtt tut# iftl tNltn thttn tin filtt Ml## tH%# It lilt M  f#liTPfPsfp.w^opi' 009^^0^. awr t^ |f or man «*tpr ^^(foaooieft^ "■■MIF -ninFFFFFP"^  -W tFr ™ - PBS*F^ wjPn^ P^ i*
iii #1 itfk st!#*t I##!* Hitt H i  tlB# it uo# tutn^■BriF*FrPr, FF PF FFFFPnir FF FFf ™ "^ FFPtW^Vw *p._aaoi. *1^. omioof Fi "F'r "90
iMi «h«*t fit# doim ttsA H t  tttwt ptftitdtil1# will #t Hpit^tdno»*o«ip^wr^  wir vwvn* wr»j*o^*w JF»0* PS* OIF tf*' ^ r  *0 0 1 a*r^ f. p^: •,wr at*Fwpr
ta tlto **oond tH«d* ifetn p m  tntv* ioarntd th* gpiiobl** at 
that pou won roeofd top porfoot trtol* In au»a*s«lon* your 
took to eoapieto* Boatabor that the »yllobi*» «u*t to loomod
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M  M  aerreet* so yen ill. uaderot&ad? Raady* a#*« 
,$|j».t$$«2t§.$f eaeu <nftjeft wort graded and in* aware tail 
number iermt for taah trial wee# ttdetded* The initial 
OOHMU point *f auteiery Wfc*:*»au*#d'to eesiope* the final - 
pelnt w*e the lent #f. two ftftit* reproduction*! #f tho liet* 
8*#ree for each eubjeot were the nws&er of trial* r*«tuirad. 
t*tw*em thtee %Wf point#*
$h» nateid*! glfia eteh artfbjeefc in t&u t*#t ■ 
tad a sdjMegpaphed eheeiff the poem fa he learned# work 
thaeie' aau: a penall* ffa§ « e<j«ijnaont «a# a
dosct at the poea eat a flop wateh* the time adlowod far at* 
tempted rei»e<h*eti0n# ea eaib trial « m  three minutes* The 
poem# aft' Baa Been stated there# add fourteen line* la length 
tad Mas selected flam moke1* "Auguries of Xnnoeono®*, da 
attempt «*• mad# In this empepinwafc to- control the method of 
learatag empioyea end, the - amount' ft' practise hy ‘ the suhleete* 
The pceeeedure. ie, de«efffeed -below* -
"Plf***; H#tfa,tt tht inctrutrfclone carefully f.,.***eto* 
Today*# prebles It a pOwa* The objeotof thie task in# after 
anumber ef trial*.# tf loam this peem feapiefceiy »© that 
y#a will he able te writ# it out perteetiy: twite la aueteiifi* 
Ion. The method, you are to met .in learnis th# poea in thidt* 
ihta we are ready to start; turn over the sheets whioh are' 
placed before you end follow as X-read the pota to you* After 
S hwr* read the firet line* you are to repeat this orally in 
vmi*t«~*«n4 then on to the eeeend end through the whole poem
■ M g m  s 
sample m m -  tf w t x y . mfciwa
A ifttih that** told with bad intent 
We*%* ell the !$.#» f m  can threat* 
ft It right it theuld b# ttf 
Wan wa» aadef©r jojrsna wo#-.
■ M &  ItttfHI ttsiH Hi- taO#
98!t; the world we eaftly «».
' #Tl& Wt#§ IP# WOlfWlft #1ji#*WW0' ^f#pt W*#!# WfSP'T' '"" -#P. “ •
A titthine for the aetl divine,
^ 03p« tfrttf1 a#nd wigit
hunt a |tf with, eilJeen twine.
The Babe it sa»f# than Beaddlins Band* 
WJL- thet# human iihis
SOoi* WOi1# mt#.# #ai4 - ItiSN* h*ntffc
*^®v WP ' tTB JHf WwwflSe iWeWkiV'Wle1 Self jw
it the sea* «**mer# when we here finlshst reading* turn yeur 
fltineographed sheets tits down wA wit* as nuoh ef the pe*» at 
yin, earn reaesiteer in went sheet »#, 1. w* will then «* through 
the second trial In the asm* meaner end #» en until yen hwre 
«*§* tv* perfeot trlel* in «ue*esslett« 9* yen ail imderstsnd? 
Begin". The we*® sheet* fit each subject were graded fsf#* 
fully and the errere ami lines eerreet were recorded* An la* 
itiai eonnen point sf msttyy wee seiested after a. study of 
the date sheets. The final semen peint was the seesat »f
o $bt iitata*? ## totalis WISIhIS ffttttft 
tun eesaen points was used aetfce score .for fash subject.
. .jjhi riiaea.T»siBie3if. fis* egulpsest u*ea in this grew#* 
consisted of tee elevated finger assist blindfolds im the 
subjects, a step watch and data sheets for recording flat* 
errors and number sf trial*, sash suhjeot sms first given 
a certain amount sf practise en ,a*z* "A* to faailiaris# hia 
with the nature of the experieent. Re res then blindfolded# 
given the introductory instructions a* to effort, its.;: and 
then directed te begin the first trial, an mas* na\ The
% n  tracing the path fsua ths beginning to the correct 
sad in this east# use .only one finger of your writing head*
9* not lift yew head from theboard until the experimenter 
instructs you ts d» ss. XOur problem is to learn t* trees 
s path through the mass without asking «a error* feu itust
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Figure 6
Diagram of the Haze Problem
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fbi# type of sheet waeusea in *eee*d»
ing the H wf efrere, ami trial* for the 
suae experiment. aooori* of the neefe* of 
each Of the other problem* were aloe kept
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perform two perfect trial* in succession in order to have 
completed the problem successfully. When you get to to* end,
1 will let you know, Beady* do".
An error in this experiment consisted In any departure 
from to* correct path* Time and errera for each trial and 
total number Of trial* were recorded. It was finally decid­
ed to use number of trial* a* toe method ef' searing. (This 
point ha* already been disouasedunder the paragraph on 
Searing)* After a study of the data sheets, the initial 
common point of mastery was seleoted in terms of number of 
errors* The final seamen point was the last perfect trial.
Alphabet Problem. In this experiment, a mimeographed 
sheet containing the hey {described above) and space for 
recording each trial was used for each subject* This sheet
• *  t  *  “  i
remained in the hands of the experimenter, m  material was 
furnished the subject on the first trial. On subsequent 
trials the subject was given a strip containing all the let­
ters used bur with a jumbled arrangement* A different arrange­
ment of letters was used on each trial. As in the case of 
the maze, this problem would not be administered to a group, 
but was given to each subject individually. The instructions 
followI
1 have before me thirteen letters of the alphabet* The 
first letter is N and so on consecutively through z. under 
each letter is a number which represent* the letter above.
* * * *  S i
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fh* '*uflte*r# at* *1X b*t«**» on* thlsri*#» inaluaiv*. That 
it! * diff#r*ni auatfctr b*tw**n $ m  an* thlrt**n #tand* for • 
**eh i*tt#r. tm» task it to l*arn th* nuabtra whtoh ax1* b** 
lot ih* l*tt*r* *o that you till b* afei* to giv* th* m m $ m  
pvrftatSjrtwi** in' *u«***#ioa, *f«m if th* l#tt*r* art juat* 
l#d up.: Row, tine* yta know that » if r*pr**#nh*a by tarn* 
numbtr b*twa*a and' thi'ri*#*** I want yaw tv gu«*» until you 
bit' it* right nutab*r. tfttt you haw* di*ooy*r*a what nu»~ 
boratand# for s» Msin 6u*a#ln« fit o in th* aame uamor** 
tad to on through th* lift* ft will than ft through ibv ll*t
-ant again* ffl.%1*. 4S& in or&+P*$
until you Hay* itamtd ail of th* «*rr**t nuahert. fry'tf 
attfviatt vaoh ittttr with it# «*yr*#p*nding *mab*r, daantvt 
ih* two- i©g*tfc*r fey tost* aytttn #f your own* -0* not attempt 
it X**wrt th* numfeara in tori*! ordar (at 8*d**,f#7* ott.) for 
you will find that thi* nathad it' too difficult. A#so«iat* 
th« lot tort 'tad nambtra tog*tto*r* Bo you un4*r*tandt Raady, 
B*gih«.
R* rotytnt* to th* gu*t«ot of tubjtota wort mad* #Jco*pt 
th* finagle "right" or "wrong". ' fiaoh gut*# of th* autoj*** waa 
waerdod* awry r#*p*aa* ****pt th* oorr*#* on* wa* count** 
at- on* irwr# fh* total *rror» for taoh trial w*ro *ount*d 
and trantforrad to data' *h**ta. fry* thet* an initial son.* 
aon point waa a*i*et*d in t*m* of numhor of - *rror*. fh* 
nwmfetr of trial* roquir** b#tw**a th* initial and final' (got* 
and porfvat trial) oonaon point* wa* r*oord*d a* th* aubj**t*a
fag*
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